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INTRODUCTION
In order to optimize the mass packaging of some hospital preparations, the use of the Baxa Repeater® peristaltic pump is interesting, in particular to allow : an
improvement in productivity, a reduction in musculoskeletal disorders, as well as the accuracy and the precision of the delivered volumes.

Although this pump is selled qualified, it is essential to evaluate the factors that can affect volumetric pumping, such as the pressure exerted by the presence of a
device (filter, needle…) at the end of the transfer tubing, in order to validate the whole process.

METHODS

Accuracy (98-102 %): gravimetry using a precision balance
Repeatability (CV < 5%) : realization of the tests over 3 days

3 speeds were tested and 2 processes were qualified :

Aseptic filling
10,6 ml

From a 0,9% NaCl bag
+ filter 0,2 µM (maximum

filtration = 100 ml) at the end of the tubing
(changed every 9 vials)

3 x 10 measurements

Eye drops packaging
5 and 10 ml

Inlet of the tubing (2 diameters tested) plonged
into the reception bottle of a Stericup® (vacuum 

filtration system) of 250 and 1000 ml

With or without needle*

3 x 6 measurements

Receiving
bottle

*The needle is used to recover a maximum of volume.

Realization of a comparison between manual and semi-automatic methods for the
packaging of eye drops.

RESULTS

Aseptic filling

Conform repeatability
Non-conforming accuracy at high speed (eg : 104,8%).

During the first use of the filter, a decrease of the desired volume is observed
(dead volume), but remains in conformity (10,6 ml +/- 5 %) except for a
measurement at high speed.

Eye drops packaging

Without needle : conforming accuracy
Without needle : non-confoming accuracy for 1 measurement at high speed

(93,5%)
With needle : non-conforming accuracy for the small diameter tubing +
Stéricup® 1000 ml & accuracy almost never in confomity

CONCLUSION
- Aseptic filling : at high speed, using a filter does not allow to obtain compliant results.
- Eye drops packaging : the use of a needle leads to a non-conformity of the delivered volumes and a risk of injury

(jumping out of the vial). The large diameter tubing has a better hold in the receiving vial.
- For 24 vials : cost syringes < tubing (but the number of syringes increases with the number of vials versus one

tubing used for the whole production) + purchase of the pump must be amortized, but a time saving is expected.
 etablish a minimum number of vials to be repackaged with the pump.

- Results obtained on a benchmust be tested in real conditions.

MD used Price (incl. VAT) Time

Manual
3 syringes
of 50 ml

3 x 0,2 = 0,60 € 8 min

Semi-
automatic

Tubing 1,80 € 6 min*

Focus eye drops
Ex : packaging of 24 

vials of 5 ml

*performed on a bench,
including 2 min for pump
adjustment

OBJECTIVE
To qualify various packaging 

processes in order to 
integrate them into our

routine.


